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Abstract Touching is a powerfulmeans for eliciting sexual

arousal. Here, we establish the topographical organization of

bodily regions triggering sexual arousal in humans. A total of

704participantswere shown images of sameandopposite sex

bodies and asked to color the bodily regions whose touching

they ormembers of the opposite sexwould experience as sex-

ually arousing while masturbating or having sex with a part-

ner.Resulting erogenous zonemaps (EZMs) revealed that the

whole bodywas sensitive to sexual touching, with erogenous

hotspots consisting of genitals, breasts, and anus. The EZM area

was larger while having sex with a partner versus while mastur-

bating, andwas alsodependent on sexual desire andheterosexual

and homosexual interest levels. We conclude that tactile stimu-

lation of practically all bodily regionsmay trigger sexual arousal.

Extensionof the erogenouszoneswhilehaving sexwith apartner

mayreflect the roleof touching inmaintenanceof reproductive

pair bonds.

Keywords Somatosensation �Arousal � Sexuality �
Touch � Bonding

Introduction

Touching is a powerfulmeans for eliciting sexual arousal, and

bothaffectionatecaressfromone’spartnerandself-stimulationof

the genitals are capable of triggering arousal responses. Sexual

arousalpromotessexualbehaviorviaperipheralandcentralphysio-

logical aswell as emotional andmotivationalmechanisms (Janssen,

2011). Although human sexual arousal may be triggered by visual

andauditorycues, theyarealsodrivenbytactilestimulationof the

genitals (Steers, 2000;Walen&Roth, 1987). This presumably

results from initial sensory projections from the external genitalia

relayingmultiplesensoryqualitiestosensorythalamus,periaqueduc-

tal grey matter, and hypothalamic sites governing sexual functions

(Dean & Lue, 2005; Hubscher & Johnson, 2003; Martin-Alguacil,

Schober,Kow,&Pfaff,2006),aswellas fromfurther interactions

betweentheserelaycentersandthesomatosensorycortical (S1)sites

representing the genitals and the neural circuitry governing arousal

andrewardprocessing(Georgiadisetal.,2006;Georgiadis,Reinders,

Paans,Renken,&Kortekaas,2009;Komisaruk&Whipple,2005).

Consequently,genital stimulation,eitherbyapartnerorbyoneself,

is a common sexual behavior of humans.

Yet, paradoxically, tactile stimulation of bodily regionswith

no apparent connection to the genitals, such as breasts andnipples,

hasalsobeenfoundtotriggersexualarousal(Levin&Meston,2006;

Turnbull, Lovett, Chaldecott,&Lucas, 2014) and consequently

human partners also caress each other’s bodies in regions outside the

genitalsduringsexualinteraction.Togetherwithgenitals,suchregions

are often called erogenous zonesdue to their capability of triggering

sexual arousal. Even though tactile and nociceptive sensitivity of

different bodily regions iswell understood (Ackerley,Carlsson,

Wester,Olausson,&BacklundWasling, 2014;Mancini et al., 2014),
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thequantitative topographical layoutaswell as functionsofhuman

erogenouszoneshas remainedunresolved.Furthermore, the functional

roleofthearousal-triggeringpropertiesofthenon-genitalareasispoorly

understood. If sexual touching serves only a general arousal modu-

latingfunction, touchingpatternscouldbehypothesized tobefocused

on the genitals and be concordant during masturbation and while

having sexwith a partner because touching genitals triggers themost

powerfularousal responses (Turnbulletal.,2014).However, if touch-

ing the partner’s body during sexual interaction also serves functions

unrelated to sexual arousal, it couldbehypothesized that the touching

patterns are different when having sex with a partner versus mastur-

bating. Indeed, humans (Jones&Yarbrough, 1985;Willis&Briggs,

1992) and non-human primates use touching for maintaining social

relations (Dunbar, 2010); thus, it is possible that partners having sex

could extend caresses also to each others’ non-genital regions to pro-

mote long-termpairbondinginadditionto triggeringandmaintaining

sexual arousal.

Furthermore, sex differences in human erogenous zones have

remainedunderspecifiedand,inadditiontotrivialdifferencesstem-

mingfromanatomy,thecapabilityoftactilestimulationofdifferent

bodily regions in triggering sexual arousal inmales and females is

not well understood. Finally, touching a partner may trigger and

maintain their sexual arousal, thuspreparing thepartner physically

for copulation and promoting sexual behavior. Sexual compati-

bilitywiththepartnercontributessignificantlytosexualsatisfaction

and motivation (Hurlbert, Apt, Hurlbert, & Pierce, 2000). On the

otherhand,poorcommunicationregardingsexualmattersalsoplays

a key role in sexual dissatisfaction (Purnine&Carey, 1997) and is

prevalent among couples where the female partner has orgasmic

problems (Kelly, Strassberg, & Turner, 2006). It is, therefore, of

interest tofindoutwhethermen’sandwomen’sperceptionofeach

other’s erogenous zones correspond.

Inthepresentstudy,werevealahigh-resolutionspatial topog-

raphy of human erogenous zones and their relation to tactile and

nociceptive sensitivityusinganovel computer-based self-report

tool.Participantswereshownnudeown-sexbodiesandwereasked

to color the regions whose touching they experience as sexually

arousingwhen they aremasturbating or having sexwith a partner.

This resulted inerogenouszonesmaps (EZMs).To tapknowledge

regarding opposite sex EZMs, participants also repeated the tasks

with opposite sex bodies.

Method

Participants

A total of 704 Finnish volunteers (528 females,Mage=26years,

SDage=6.5; see Table1 for details) participated in the study and

completed theonlinequestionnaires. Participantswere recruited from

universityemail listsandsocialmedia,and thestudywasdescribedas

an investigation on sexual touching on different bodily regions.

An independent sample of 88 volunteers (24males,Mage=26years)

participated in a control experiment mapping tactile and nociceptive

sensitivity of different bodily regions. Participants were not compen-

sated and none were excluded from the sample. Because method-

ologicallycomparablestudiesdonotexist, formalaprioripoweranal-

yseswerenotpossible.Thus, thesample (targeted700responses) size

was based on our previous related work onmapping emotional sen-

sationsinthebody(Nummenmaa,Glerean,Hari,&Hietanen,2014).

Table 1 Participant characteristics

Males (n= 176) Females (n= 528) p value

M SD M SD

Age (years) 28.05 8.26 25.11 5.56 ***

Married (%) 35.00 27.00

Cohabiting (%) 20.00 26.00

In relationship (%) 29.00 36.00

Not in relationship (%) 16.00 11.00

Exercise (h/week) 3.03 2.12 3.23 2.23

Physical attractiveness (1–10) 6.90 1.36 6.90 1.51

Sexual attractiveness (1–10) 6.39 1.68 6.66 1.70

Relationship satisfaction (1–7) 3.81 2.92 4.29 2.78 *

Sexual desire (1–9) 5.53 1.35 5.16 1.39 **

Sexual activity (1–9) 4.03 1.10 3.76 1.02 **

Sell Homosexuality (1–7.5) 0.42 0.97 0.78 0.94 **

Sell Heterosexuality (1–7.5) 3.23 1.22 2.85 1.00 ***

*** p\.001; ** p\.01; * p\.05 in two-sample t-test between males and females
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Measures

Background Information and Questionnaires

After providing online informed consent, participants provided

background information (age, sex, education, relationship status,

weight and height, andweekly hours spent on physical exercise)

as well as evaluated how physically and sexually attractive they

considered themselves (1–10). Female participants also reported

the phase of their menstrual cycle (in days since the last men-

struation began). Next, they completed the following question-

naires: SellAssessment of SexualOrientation (Sell, 1996),Dero-

gatis Sexual Functioning Inventory (Derogatis, 1978), and Rela-

tionshipQuestionnaire(Bartholomew&Horowitz,1991).TheSell

questionnaireprovidescontinuous,orthogonalestimatesofhetero-

sexual and homosexual drive. The Derogatis Inventory indexes

actual anddesired frequencyof sexualbehaviors, includingcaress-

ing, sexual fantasies,masturbation, and oral, anal, and vaginal sex.

The Relationship Questionnaire measures the perceived quality,

closeness, and emotional intensity of the current intimate rela-

tionship averaged into one global score.

Mapping the Erogenous Zones

EZMs were acquired online with the emBODY instrument

(Nummenmaa et al., 2014; http://emotion.nbe.aalto.fi/software;

seealsoHietanen,Glerean,Hari,&Nummenmaa, inpress). In this

tool (Fig. 1), participantswere shown ventral and dorsal views of

bodies of their own sex, andwere asked to color on separate trials

the regions whose touching they would find sexually arousing

whilehavingsexwithapartner (whosesexwasnot specified)and

while masturbating. To estimate correspondence between sex-

specific erogenous zones and their estimated distribution by the

opposite sex, participants were also shown bodies of their oppo-

sitesexandthistimeaskedtocolortheregionswhosetouchingthey

thought an opposite sex individual would experience as arousing

whilemasturbatingorhavingsexwithapartner.Theseoppositesex

EZM data were only used for correlating EZMs across sexes and

when comparing the own-sex EZM area to opposite sex’s esti-

matedEZMarea.All other analyseswere restricted to theown-sex

EZMdata. Paint colorwas set to red tomaximize visibility. Paint-

ingwasdynamic; thus, successivestrokesonaregion increased the

opacity of the paint, and the diameter of the painting tool was 12

Fig. 1 Data acquisition with the emBODY tool
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pixels. Erasing paintwas not possible but participants could restart

eachtrial fromscratchasmanytimestheywanted.Finishedimages

were stored inmatrices where the paint intensity ranged from 0 to

100.Maleand femalebodieswereapproximatelyof similar size in

pixels (M=107,321 px).

To test for the relationship between tactile, nociceptive, and

sexual sensitivity of different body regions empirically, an inde-

pendent sampleof 88volunteers used the emBODYtool to indi-

cate, on separate trials, the tactile and nociceptive sensitivity

of their different body regions. The resulting sex-wisemean

tactile and nociceptive sensitivity maps were subsequently

correlated with the condition-wise EZMs obtained in the main

experiment.

Statistical Analysis

Data were screened manually for anomalous painting behavior

(e.g., drawing symbols on bodies or scribbling randomly). In

random effects analyses,mass univariate t-testswere used on the

subject-wise EZMs to compare pixel-wise values for each con-

ditionagainst zero.This resulted in t-mapswherepixel intensities

reflect statistically significant experience of sexual arousal while

touching the corresponding bodily region. Finally, FalseDis-

coveryRate (FDR) correctionwith an alpha level of .05was

applied to the statistical maps to control for false positives due to

multiple comparisons.EZMs formasturbationversus sexwithpart-

ner conditionswerecomparedusingmassunivariate t-tests.Pearson

correlation coefficientswere used for comparing the similarity of

male and female erogenous zones reported bymale and female

participants.

Total area of erogenous zones was computed as the subject-

wise proportion of colored pixels; proportional rather than abso-

lute numberswere used to control for a slightly different number

ofpixels in themaleandthefemalebodies.Separatemapswere

computed for own-sex masturbation and sex with a partner and

opposite sexmasturbationandsexwithapartnerconditions.Sub-

sequently, the effects of participant sex, sexual behavior, and tar-

geted person (male versus female) were analyzed with mixed

ANOVAs.

Stepwise linear regression analysiswas used to predict the area

of subject-wise EZMs in different conditions (masturbating self,

having sexwith a partner, opposite sexmasturbating, andopposite

sexhaving sexwith a partner)with participants’ age,BMI,marital

status, physical and sexual attractiveness, relationship satisfaction,

heterosexuality and homosexuality scores (from the Sell scale), as

well as estimates of sexual desire and activity.

To characterize in which order participants paid attention to

different erogenous zones, we first divided both the dorsal and

ventral body surfaces into seven regions of interest (ROIs; Fig.

S-2)andlog-scaled totalpainting timeinto24bins.Subsequently,

ROI-wise t-values were computed for each bin, and subjected to

FDR correction.

Results

Participant characteristics are shown in Table1 and correlations

between the questionnaire scores in Table S-1. Mean EZMs

(Fig. 2 andVideo S-1) revealed that, for bothmales and females,

erogenoushotspotswere focusednotonlyaround thegenitals and

breasts,butalsomouth,buttocks,anus, thighs,andneckwerecon-

sistently reported to trigger sexually arousing sensations. Practi-

cally, thewholebodywascapableof triggering sexuallyarousing

sensations when touched by a partner, with only lower legs and

parts of hands being left out of themaps.Males and females also

estimatedtheoppositesexerogenouszonesaccurately.Meaninter-

sexcorrelationsfor theEZMs(Table2)wereingeneralhigh(mean

r=0.78) and responses were most consistent for ventral EZMs

‘‘with partner’’condition (mean r=0.95) and least consistent for

dorsal EZMs in themasturbation condition (mean r=0.35).

Correlating the EZMs with the tactile and nociceptive sensi-

tivity maps (Fig. 3) revealed that erogenous zones were more

stronglyassociatedwithtactile(meanr=0.64)thanwithnocicep-

tive (mean r=0.37) sensitivity maps, p\.001. The correlation

between tactile sensitivitymapsandEZMswasstronger in thesex

with partner condition and smaller for themasturbation condition

(Fig. S-1).

The EZMs in Fig. 2 were also indicative of significant differ-

encesbetweenmasturbationandsexwithpartnerconditions.This

wasconfirmedbysubtractionanalysesfortheEZMs,whichrevealed

that, except forgenitals andmaleanus, all bodily regionswere

considered to trigger stronger arousal when being touched by

a partner versus the participants themselves (Fig. 4).

Analysis of the total EZM area qualified how the total area of

erogenouszoneswasdependentonbothparticipantsexandtouch

type(Fig. 5).A2(Participantsex:male, female)92(Touchtype:

masturbation,sexwithpartner)92(Targetperson:femaleversus

male) mixed ANOVA revealed that EZM area was larger when

having sex with a partner than when masturbating1 F(1, 702)=

659.62,p\.001,gp
2=0.48,andEZMareawasalsoevaluatedlarger

for females versus males, F(1, 702)=167.89, p\.001, gp
2=0.10.

On average, 26% of the female and 22% of male body area were

capable of triggering arousal when touched by a partner, whereas

corresponding percentages were 6.3 and 4.3%when masturbating

(all ps\.001 for between-conditions comparisons). Moreover,

males estimated EZMareas to be larger than females (mean differ-

ence2.64%),F(1, 702)=5.84p= .02,gp
2=0.008.Finally, a three-

way interactionbetweenparticipant sex, sexual behavior, and target

person,F(1, 702)=16.36,p\.001,gp
2=0.023, revealed thatmales

overestimated the female EZM area in the masturbation condition

1 A trivial explanation for these results is that while masturbating an indi-

vidual cannot touch all of their back. However, the overall pattern of results

remainsessentiallyunchangedevenwhenonlytheventralsurfaceofthebody

is considered.
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(p\.05 Bonferroni corrected), whereas male and female estimates

of EZMarea did not differ in other conditions.

Linear regression analysis (Table3) revealed that sexual desire,

homosexual interest, and heterosexual interest were the strongest

predictors of the total EZM area, being significant for both mas-

turbationandsexwithapartnerconditions.Thefrequencyofsexual

activity was negatively associated with EZM area in the mastur-

bationcondition.However, theEZMareawas insensitive todemo-

graphicfactors,includingage,maritalstatus,andeducation.Separate

analysis restricted to the female sample found no effects of men-

strual cycle phase on the EZM area.

Finally, a time series analysis (Fig. S-2) confirmed that across

all conditions, participants first attended to the genitals, ventral

surface chest, neck, and legs.Other regionswere attended to sub-

stantially later, yet they nevertheless received attention earlier in

Fig. 2 Maps of human erogenous zones duringmasturbation and sexwith a partner. The data are thresholded at p\.05, FDRcorrected. The color bar

indicates the t-statistic range in one sample test

Table 2 Pearson correlations between EZMs estimated by male and

female participants

Condition r

Female ventral with partner 0.95

Female dorsal with partner 0.95

Male ventral with partner 0.92

Male dorsal with partner 0.91

Female ventral masturbation 0.85

Male ventral masturbation 0.78

Female dorsal masturbation 0.59

Male dorsal masturbation 0.35

The correlations represent the pixel-wise similarities between averaged,

condition-wise EZMs for male and female participants. All shown cor-

relations are significant at p\.05
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thesexwithapartnerversusmasturbationcondition.Earlyprefer-

ence toward genitals was profound inmales, whereas females

attended to non-genital areas earlier than males.

Discussion

Our findings reveal for the first time the sex- and sexual behavior-

specific topographicalorganizationoferogenouszones inhumans.

We show that thewhole skin serves as a somatosensory sexual

organforbothmalesandfemales,particularlywhenhavingsexwith

a partner. Although the erogenous hotspots were located on core

erogenous zones in the genitals, erogenous zones extended to prac-

ticallyeverywherein thebodyformingasetofextendederogenous

regions with second-highest arousal-triggering capability in

thebreasts andnipples, anus, buttocks, and inner thighs.The total

bodily area triggering sexual arousal was significantly smaller dur-

ingmasturbationversus having sexwith apartner.Taken together,

these findings highlight the importance of tactile sensation of non-

genital areas insexualarousalmodulationandsuggest that thecore

andextendederogenouszonesmayservedifferentfunctionsinsex-

ual behavior and arousal modulation.

Maps of Core and Extended Erogenous Zones inMen

andWomen

Our main finding was that touching practically all areas covered

by skin in the body may trigger sexual arousal when touched by

partner,with an average of 24%of the total area body area being

capable for triggering sexual arousal upon touch.Males and

Fig. 3 Meantactileandnociceptivesensitivitymaps formalesand females.Thedataare shownonanarbitraryscale [0,1]andare square root transformedto

better visualize regional variation in the lower tail of the distribution
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females also evaluated each others’ EZMs similarly (mean

r=0.79). The total area of erogenous zoneswas larger in females

versus males, indicative of heightened tactile sensitivity to sexual

touch.Thisaccordswithpriorworkusingvibrotactile (Gescheider,

Bolanowski,Hall, Hoffman,&Verrillo, 1994) and nociceptive stim-

ulation (Fillingim & Maixner, 1995), which point toward higher

sensitivity in females versusmales.

Theerogenoushotspotsbeingmostconsistentlyassociatedwith

sexualarousalandalsoattendedfirstwere focusedongenitals.Sig-

nificantEZMpeakswerenotonlyobserved inchest,neck,buttocks,

anus, andmouth area (see Video S-1 for dynamically thresholded

t-maps)butalso insomeother regionssuchasback, thigh,andshin

that have low pain and tactile sensitivity (Ackerley et al., 2014;

Mancini et al., 2014).However, correlatingEZMswith tactile and

nociceptive sensitivity maps highlighted that a region’s capability

fortriggeringsexualarousalupontouchingwasprimarily—butnot

completely—determined by its tactile sensitivity, and that tactile

sensitivityacrossthewholebodyisexploitedonlywhenhavingsex

with a partner.2

Nevertheless, the EZMs bore little resemblance to the

somatosensory organization of the body in somatosensory cor-

tices (Penfield&Boldrey, 1937;Rubenet al., 2001),with regions

whose representation is close to genitals in the S1 not being sig-

nificantly more prone to trigger sexual arousal than those further

apart. Thus, it is unlikely that partial activation of the S1 repre-

sentationof thegenitalsbystimulation toadjacent areaswouldbe

driving thearousal response(seealsoTurnbull etal.,2014).How-

ever, more complete understanding of the somatotopic organi-

zationofmale and female genitals and erogenous zones inSI and

SII is needed tounderstand the role of extragenital regions in trig-

gering sexual arousal.

The EZMswere invariant to demographic factors such as age

andeducation.However, sexualdesireaswellashomosexualand

heterosexual interestemergedasconsistentpredictorsfor the total

EZM area while masturbating or having sex with a partner,

Fig. 4 Subtraction contrasts for the erogenous zones in the partner

versus masturbation condition. White outline shows regions where the

opposite contrast (masturbation vs partner)was significant. The data are

thresholded at p\.05, FDR corrected. The color bar indicates the t-

statistic range in a paired samples test

Fig. 5 Effects of participant sex and touch type (masturbation vs sex with

partner) on the total area of erogenous zones in the male and female body

averagedacrossventralanddorsalsurfaces.Errorbarsshowstandarderrors

of mean. Touching conditions with different letters are significantly dif-

ferent at p\.05, and asterisks denote conditions with significant sex dif-

ferences at p\.05. All multiple comparisons are Bonferroni corrected

2 Thesemaps reflect participants’ evaluation of tactile and nociceptive sensi-

tivity, rather than true sensory thresholds. However, themaps shown in Fig.4

agree in general wellwith prior studies using sparse spatial sampling of tactile

sensitivity(Ackerley,Carlsson,Wester,Olausson,&BacklundWasling,2014;

Mancini et al., 2014).
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suggesting a direct link between sexual drive and the size of the sex-

uallyreceptivefieldof thebody.Theseeffectsaccordwith thegeneral

proposal that sexual attraction toward both same and opposite sex

partners is associatedwith sex drive (Lippa, 2006).

Sexual and Social Functions of the Extended

Erogenous Zones

Although theEZMsfor themasturbationconditioncoveredprac-

tically all of the body except lower legs, touchingwas considered

as sexually arousing in significantly larger areaswhilehaving sex

with a partner rather thanmasturbating (Fig. 4). The only regions

more consistently triggering sexual arousal by self-stimulation

versusstimulationbypartnerwere thegenitalsandmaleanus (but

seeSchober,Meyer-Bahlburg,&Dolezal,2009foroppositefind-

ings). Masturbation occurs frequently in both human and non-

humanprimatesevenwhenopportunitiesforcopulationexist(Ford

& Beach, 1951; Oliver & Hyde, 1993) and male masturbation

(leading to ejaculation and wasting of sperm) across a variety of

species has been proposed to increase spermfitwithout increasing

the number of sperm in the female tract (Baker & Bellis, 1993).

Against this background, different goals of masturbation versus

having sex with the partner could explain this difference: Stimu-

lation of the sexually most sensitive regions during masturbation

wouldbeaneffectivewayofobtainingsexual release, asnoexcess

energy iswasted on stimulating the sexually less sensitive regions.

Thishoweverraisesthequestionwhythe—seeminglylesssexually

sensitive—areas outside genitals are stimulated during sex with a

partner.

The reason for the lack of self-produced tactile stimulation

outsidethegenitalscouldbethatsensationofself-producedtouchis

simply attenuated. A forward model incorporating motor actions

predicts their sensory consequences and leads to sensory attenua-

tion of self-produced tactile stimulation in the somatosensory and

insularcortices (see reviewinBlakemore,Wolpert,&Frith,2000).

Such attenuation may tone down the arousal responses triggered

byself-touch,consequently lowering the incentivemotivationfor

extragenital touching during masturbation. While such attenua-

tion for self-stimulation seems to occur almost everywhere in the

body, itwasmarkedlyabsent in thegenital regionandparticipants

consistently reported higher arousal ratings for touch on genitals

in the masturbation versus sex with partner condition. Different

forwardmodelattenuationpatternsacrossSIregionsrepresenting

the genitals versus other bodily regions could explain the height-

enedsensitivityforself-touchingonthegenitals, inordertoenable

self-stimulation potentially increasing reproductive fit (Baker &

Bellis, 1993).

However, the forwardmodel attenuation does not explainwhy

humans experience sexual arousal when their partners touch less

sexually sensitive bodily regions while having sex together. From

the perspective of energy expenditure, it would be beneficial to

restrictmutualtouchingtothegenitalregionswhilehavingsexwith

a partner as well. A possible explanation is that stimulating these

areasbytouchingpromotesnon-sexualaspectsofpartnership,such

as pair bonding. Abundant evidence suggests that both humans

(Jones & Yarbrough, 1985; Suvilehto, Glerean, Dunbar, Hari, &

Nummenmaa, 2015; Willis & Briggs, 1992) and non-human pri-

mates use social touchingor grooming for reinforcing social struc-

tures (Dunbar, 2010). Translationalwork shows that slowstroking

of the hairy (but not glabrous) skin stimulates the slow-conducting

unmyelinated c-tactile fibers (CTF), subsequently projecting insu-

lar (but not somatosensory) cortices and possibly providing the

sensory pathway for emotional and affiliative touching (Loken,

Wessberg,Morrison,McGlone,&Olausson,2009;Olaussonetal.,

2002).AffiliativetouchingandstimulationoftheCTFmaysupport

maintenance and establishment of long-term relationships in

humansaswell (Dunbar,2010). In linewith this, intimate touching

is typically restricted to the closest relationships only (Jones &

Yarbrough,1985;Suvilehtoetal.,2015;Willis&Briggs,1992),and

quality and quantity of social touching is positively associated with

relationshipsatisfactionincouples(Hertenstein,Verkamp,Kerestes,

&Holmes,2006).Becausec-tactilereceptorshavenotbeenfoundin

genitalia,itisunlikelythispathwayplaysaroleintriggeringofsexual

arousal (Liuet al., 2007).We thuspropose that touchingnon-genital

regionsduringsexual interactionwithapartnercould serveadouble

function: stimulating the fast-conducting myelinated afferents pro-

jecting toS1andvia interactionwith thalamicarousalcircuits serves

to trigger sexual arousal, whereas simultaneous stimulation of the

slow-conductingCTFscouldpromote affiliation and long-termpair

bonding between the partners.

Potential Limitations and Future Directions

Itmust be noted that our studywas based on self-reports; hence, the

datamaynotdirectlytranslatetodifferentbodilyregions’capabilities

in triggering physiological sexual arousal when touched. However,

given the consistent association between self-reported and physio-

logically measured emotional (Lang, 1995) and sexual arousal

(Chivers, Seto, Lalumiere, Laan,&Grimbos, 2010), it is feasible to

assume that the findings reflect physiological sexual arousal

Table 3 Model fits, coefficients of determination (in%), and betas for variables predicting total area (%) of erogenous zoneswhilemasturbating and

having sex with a partner

F R2 Sexual desire Sell HMSX Sell HESX Sexual activity

Masturbating 14.59*** 8% 0.11** 0.24*** 0.10* -0.13**

Sex with partner 19.01*** 8% 0.12** 0.20*** 0.10*

*** p\.001; ** p\.01, * p\.05
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reasonably accurately. The study participants were recruited from

Finland. Even though the biologically based sexual sensitivity of

differentbodily regions is likely culturallyuniversal, in future, itwill

be interesting to address what kinds of sexual response-specific

plasticity the tactile systems may exhibit in different cultures and

sexualpreferences.Finally,futurestudiesneedtodisentanglethesex-

ual sensitivity of specific parts of the genitalia (such as vulva versus

clitoris),asthiswasbeyondthespatialresolutionofthecurrentstudy.

Conclusions

We conclude that the whole human body supports triggering of

sexualarousalbysomatosensorystimulation.There isaclear topo-

graphical organization of the core and extended zoneswith differ-

ential arousal-triggering capabilities. The core regions show high

sensitivity to self-touch duringmasturbation as well as to external

touchingwhile having sexwith a partner, yet the extended regions

are selectively sensitive to externally produced stimulation. We

proposethat thisselectivityof theextendederogenouszonereflects

its role in establishment andmaintenance of pair bonds, highlight-

ingtheroleofsomatosensorysystemandsexualbehaviorinhuman

social interaction.
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